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Wivenhoe Allotment & Gardens Association 

Spring Newsletter 2016 

Our Trading Hut 

In this edition of the newsletter the WAGA Committee 
want to promote the benefits of belonging to the 
Association, especially in regard as to what can be 
purchased and borrowed from the Trading Hut for both 
allotment holders and garden members.  

The Trading Hut is open every Sunday from 10:00 to 
12:00 January to November and is manned by a number 
of volunteers each week.  As we did in 2015 we will be  

 

opening on more days over the Easter weekend 25 to 28 March so watch out for notices and 
emails which will come out once volunteers have been found to man the Trading Hut for the extra 
days.  If you would like to volunteer to help on a Sunday please contact the Trading Hut, your help 
would be welcome.  You do not have to be a Committee member to support your Association in 
this way be you an allotment holder or garden member. 

In the Trading Hut you can purchase an extensive range of quality seeds, at a reduced price, even 
cheaper than the supermarkets!  Also, for more recent WAGA members, there is on hand advice 
as to which seeds people prefer to plant and which varieties appear to do particularly well on the 
allotment and in your gardens.  Additionally, there are a range of fertilisers, pest control products, 
a variety of different composts, meshes and garden canes and posts for sale.  

A “kind” chap is always there to help out when you borrow the petrol mowers and strimmers – it’s 
good to know how they work!  Equipment can be borrowed by both garden and allotment 
members for a small donation (50p minimum) that helps towards the cost of the fuel to run them. 

The Trading Hut is an important element of the WAGA membership, here you are able to meet, 
talk and make new friends.  Quite a social gathering on a Sunday morning! Come and join us and 
see for yourself! 

Seed Potatoes 
For the last two years an unsustainable amount of 
seed potatoes went to waste and had to be thrown 
away.  It was agreed by the WAGA Committee to 
order only the most popular varieties and also cut 
down the number ordered.  Seed potatoes have to 
be ordered from the potato merchants in August, 
therefore an estimate on previous years’ orders has 
to be made well in advance of the sale of potatoes 
in January. 

 

A complaint was received that one WAGA member missed a variety they wanted on 10 January 
the first day the Trading Hut opened after the December break.  The WAGA Committee apologises 
for this, but the choice is either to order and pre-pay in July when we can offer more varieties or 
go with our choice based on previous sales in the January. 

Please let us know at the Trading Hut on a Sunday how you wish us to proceed with the potato 
orders in 2017?  If we get enough members wanting us to change our method then we will try 
offering 2017 seed potatoes to order and pre-pay this July. 
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Annual General Meeting 

 

This was a well-attended meeting held in the Wivenhoe Cricket Club 
on Sunday 7 February 2016.  Chairman John James gave thanks to all 
members of the WAGA Committee for their endeavours, as well as 
thanking the Compost & Bonfire Sub-Committee and the Trading Hut 
Improvements Team for their work throughout the year. 

Thanks were given to retiring WAGA Committee members Trazar 
Astley-Reid (moving to pastures new), Iris Baldwin, Chrissy Murphy 
and Sid Price for their hard work over a number of years. 

The new WAGA Officers were duly elected and are: Chairman John James; Vice-Chairman Alan 
Thomas; Treasurer Jez Gladwin; Membership Secretary Margaret Medler; Secretary Sandie James; 
Machine Maintenance Officer John Stewart and Show Secretary Angela Daisley.  Other members 
of the Committee are Bob Baldwin, Caroline Dawson, Chris Boalch, Jan Sheldon, Kerry Gibby, Neil 
Lodge, Peter Hill, Peter Watkinson and Rose Bailey. 

The 2017 AGM will be held in the Wivenhoe Cricket Club on Sunday 5 February 2017 at 11:00. 

LOST!! WAGA’s red rotovater.  Last seen at the end of last season when it was borrowed by 

a member.  Will that member please return the rotovater ASAP as people are waiting to borrow it. 

WAGA Subscriptions 

 

A reminder to all members that your WAGA subscriptions were due on  
1 January and must be paid by 31 March to avoid having to re-register 
with the Association to retain your membership. 

 OAP Subscription is £2.50 per household.  All members in the 
household using the Association’s facilities must be either 65 
(men) or 63 (women) to receive this reduced rate. 

 Family Subscription is £5.00 per household. 
This entitles you to be able to use all the amenities available, and to 
purchase seeds, fertiliser, netting etc at a reduced cost. 

Tenancy Agreement Update 
From the beginning of January 2016 an amendment has been added to the Tenancy Agreement. 

It reads as follows: it should be noted that only paving slabs, bark* or grass should be used for 
pathways within each allotment plot.   

*For bark also please read that wood chippings are acceptable. 

Any new Allotment Tenants from January 2016 will be informed of this change. However, if an 
existing Allotment Tenant has a stone/slab path, on the vacation of their plot they will be asked to 
remove the stone and/or be prepared to remove the slabs in case the new tenant does not wish to 
have these slabs on their plot although they can keep the slabs. 

Communal area 
Work continues to prepare the main communal area space for its grass seed.  In 2015 the area to 
the right of the compost toilet was grassed and this area is now showing a healthy growth.  As this 
is an area for everyone, contributions to the maintenance and enhancement are welcome.  If you 
would like to add to the flower collection or help with the maintenance of the beds and the 
removal of weeds, your help would be gratefully received. 
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Newsletter Availability – a change to the 2015 suggested arrangement 

There are three WAGA Newsletters published each year.  One in Spring (March), one in Summer 
(June), which will contain the WAGA Horticultural Schedule and Grand Draw Tickets, and the final 
publication will be in the autumn (November). 

The March and November Newsletters will be available on-line and emailed out to members.  
There will be a limited number of paper copies in the Trading Hut as usual.  For those without 
email addresses delivery by hand will be continued for those within Wivenhoe and for those 
members out of the Wivenhoe delivery area, newsletters will continue to be posted. 

The June Newsletter for those living in Wivenhoe will be delivered by hand, and posted to other 
members. 

With the increase in postage and printing costs WAGA are trying to keep all members informed, 
but at the same time trying to save costs in distribution.  We would appreciate you letting us have 
your email address if you currently get your March and November newsletters hand delivered or 
posted as this is your way of supporting the Association. 

WAGA Allotment Site Improvements 

  

Last year a team of allotment volunteers tidied 
up the compost bin area and a temporary 
bonfire collection point was set up.   

This is now being superseded by the next 
phase of improvements which will occur during 
February and March 2016.  

WAGA is improving the Health & Safety 
element of the compost bin area as well as 
improving the storage of materials waiting to 
be burnt on the bonfire.  

To enable this development to start the area 
has been shut to compostable and combustible 
items following the AGM until further notice.   

 

Rigid compost bins and a storage shed will be 
constructed as shown in the schematics above. 

The area used to turn cars around will also be out of use once work starts.  Please watch out for 
notices as you won’t want to have to reverse back down the track. 

These improvements have all been made possible through an allocation of funding from Wivenhoe 
Town Council and Colchester Borough Council Locality Grants (Soup Kitchen) giving us a fantastic 
sum of £1494.00 to purchase the required materials and the hire of a digger. 

Huge thanks are given to Ron Williams for the design, and to his team of enthusiasts for the 
construction of the project.  Hopefully, weather permitting this will be well under way by the time 
you read this newsletter and the area open again as soon as possible. 
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WAGA’s 52nd Horticultural Show 
Building on the success from the last two years, the 52nd WAGA Horticultural Show is to be held on 
Saturday 20th August 2016 in the William Loveless Hall starting at 8.30am for the delivery of 
exhibits to the Official Opening at 1.30pm. 
This year our focus is to increase the number of exhibitors, encouraging new WAGA members to 
participate, as well as working with all the primary schools in Wivenhoe to have far more 
youngsters entering in all the fun. 

Additionally, help is always required on the day itself as follows: 

 Could you volunteer to be a steward? (a great way to learn how to exhibit your produce) 

 Help with serving refreshments in the WAGA Coffee Bar? 

 Spend an hour or two on the WAGA Produce Stall or the WAGA Garden Jumble? 

This year WAGA will be advertising the Show using Estate Agent Boards.  If you are willing to have 
a Board in your garden for a couple of weeks in August, please can you let us know via the Trading 
Hut or by contacting Angela Daisley, Show Secretary by email/phone number as below. 

email: ardaisley@gmail.com   or phone:    01206-825203 

Angela really looks forward to hearing from you.  Thank you. 

WAGA Gardening Notes 

 

Every month Sid Price, Peter Watkinson and Margaret Medler record a 15-
minute session for Colne Radio entitled WAGA Gardening Notes which goes on 
the air every Saturday morning at 11:00. 
Our intrepid trio are now going to share with you some of the content of the 
sessions that will be going out in the next 4 months; you may wish to listen in. 

March 
 From the Plot: topics for March relate to the allotment itself and its preparation for the 

growing season, early planting and pest control.  Reviewing seeds and making plans. 
 From the Garden:  Most of the work relates to feeding, propagation, pruning, sowing seeds 

for this year’s flowering and planning the general shape of your garden. 

April 
 From the Plot: topics for April relate to the speed of growth and how to keep on top of 

things, what to plant and when and how to plan for succession sowing. 
 From the Garden:  This is amongst the busiest time of the year for gardeners – feeding, 

planting out and finishing off pruning of established plants. 

May 
 From the Plot: topics for May include utilising your greenhouse or window sill for the 

production of good roots to allotment favourites and last chance to plant main crop 
potatoes. 

 From the Garden: A continuation of April’s work. Vital to continue to spray your roses to 
avoid black spot and related diseases. 

June 
 From the Plot: topics for June the first summer month must include the first taste of new 

potatoes and the harvesting of all the early crops and fruit.  Also covered are tips on 
watering and continuing the war on pests. 

 From the Garden: This is the time to get out the BBQ, put up your feet and open a bottle of 
wine and enjoy the work you have put into your garden. 
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